
Dear Pippi Longstocking ,

As a 7Steps Bridging the Gap Instructor you hereby 
certify that you:

1. Have satisfied training prerequisites by attending at least
1. ONE Bridging the Gap 1-day class with Kass or another 

Bridging the Gap Instructor 
2. ONE 7Steps Explosion  2-day class with Kass Thomas.

2. Agree to uphold the elements of this agreement
3. Have paid the license fee (n.b. Prelude Teachers have an 

“upgrade price” (see “prices”) 

4. Will schedule a minimum of 3 classes in the next 12 months.
5. Get started teaching your first 7Steps Bridging the Gap 

classes
6. Will respect the class content rules below 

What we require of you:

A) CLASS CONTENT 
During your 7Steps Bridging the Gap classes,  you must 
cover each one  of the steps fully. Use any of the elements 
of play that you learned during the 7Steps 2-day Explosion 
Training class done with Kass Thomas. Choose between 
Light  and  Heavy  exercises,  Lowering  your  Barriers 
demonstrations,  Engaging  the  Universe  play  (using  the 
Access Energy Flows and pairing people into groups of 
two),  Expanding  your  Zone  (guided  exercise)  or 
Connecting with the Earth. At the end of the day you can 
also  choose  one  or  two  participants  and  ask  them  to 
present  a  selected  topic  (such  as  Business,  Bodies, 
Money or the Environment) using and being the 7 Steps 
during their discussion. You can invite other participants 
to comment on what they noticed, always referring to the 
7  simple  steps.   If  you  would  like  some  additional 
information on how to do this, please contact Kass who 
can help you with this.

B) CLASS PRICING AND ROYALTIES
The cost of the full day 7Steps: Bridging the Gap class is €125. 
If you are doing an evening class and a full day class together, 



please charge a minimum of €150 euro for the 1.5 days. Please 
do not charge less. 20% of the gross from the full day class or 
1.5 day class should be paid to Open Possibilities. Bank wire 
and paypal details are below.

C) PARTICIPANT INFO
Class lists, including the name, city, country, phone number and 
email  address  of  all  paying  participants,  hosts  and  guests  - 
should   be sent  to  team@7Steps.us within three days of  the 
completion of the class.

D) GRAPHICS
Please  use  7Steps  graphics  and  logo  for  creation  of  class 
promotional materials. This will be emailed to you after receipt 
of your Membership application and payment receipt.

E) BOOKS
Stock your library, Please have a minimum of 10 books in stock 
- once your order ten or more books at the 30% discount, we 
will gift you two books for every ten you order

F) SCHEDULE YOUR CLASSES 
You are ready to go! Schedule your 7Steps Bridging the Gap 1-
day class. (We are here to help with that)
• Conduct at least 3 classes throughout the year

G) Use the hashtag #7StepstoFlawlessCommunication 
on all your instagram and social media event pages and posts 
about the book, as well as the hashtag with the name of the book 
in your language (if different than English) For example in Italian 
use #7StepstoFlawlessCommunication AND 
#7Passiperunacommunicazionevincente.
H) BOOK CLUB 
Host a book club within the first 7 months of your Executive 
Membership Status

What you can expect from us

VISIBILITY
Send us your picture and biography so that we can list you on 
the website or facebook page

List your classes

mailto:team@7Steps.us


Send us your upcoming class info (date, time, location, sign up 
links, etc.) so that we can list it on the www.7steps.us website and 
contribute energetically. 

JOIN THE CONVERSATION 
Participate in 7Steps Teachers zoom calls - these calls will help 
you build your 7Steps resources and give you different ways to 
introduce the spes and use them in classes

FREE CLASSES 
You are welcome as an online guest for any 7Steps Prelude 
class with Kass Thomas around the world.

    
SAVE MONEY DISCOUNTS 
 For 7Steps: Bridging the Gap classes with Kass Thomas you are 

entitled to 50% off as an online participant if you invite 3 or more 
paying participants live or online. 

EARNING POSSIBILITIES
With 5 paying participants, you get the class for free. 10 or more 
and you become a co-host and will receive a percentage on the 
class proceeds. (this offer is open to you on other SELECTED 
LIVE and ONLINE CLASSES conducted by KASS!

I hereby agree to the above:

Name: 
 ___________________________________________________________        
                   

Signature:  _______________________________________________________

Date: _____________________________________________________________



Payment
Please click here to proceed to payment:  
Prelude Teachers Annual License Fee 
http://www.kassthomas.com/reg/WS_EventInscription_B_01.php?
ID_evento=333

Please upload this signed agreement together with completed 
application to info@7steps.us and request an interview to complete 
your application process.

Almost done, so looking forward to changing the world with you.

Kass Thomas

Open Possibilities srls
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